
the real selection
Four decades of fabulous holiday-making, flexibility and total financial protection: no
flowery descriptions or exaggerated claims; no closet costs or rigid rules.

Pioneer and protector of the unspoilt and unusual in travel, Sunvil is the obvious choice
for independent travellers wishing to immerse themselves in a country’s culture and stay
in properties that have all been painstakingly hand-picked.   

real cyprus

Halloumi-make in a hilltop village;
accompany a local fisherman into
amethyst waters; bliss out on a
peaceful beach; or explore forgotten
villages. The more subtle side of
Cyprus - whether it’s 5-star fabulous or
stylish self-catering you seek – the
focus is on the unfamiliar. A million
miles from mass-market mayhem,
experience real island life.  

020 8758 4758
www.sunvil.co.uk 

real azores
Be at one with Blue whales and
Bottlenose dolphins; proud of yourself
for reaching Mount Pico’s pinnacle
(2,351m); genned-up on a geological
history tour; blown away by glistening
green lakes, meadows blanketed in
flowers, and black volcanic walls. Sub-
tropical and untouched, these nine
unpolluted specks in the Atlantic Ocean
beckon all year round.  

020 8758 4722  www.sunvil.co.uk 

real latin america
Dance chest to chest at tango-time; fall at your feet as the
Iguaçu Falls plunge down a 300 ft precipice; or be pulleyed
through a cloud forest at 3,500 ft above sea level. Beyond the
tourist trail, this is an unknown area of our world.

020 8758 4774  www.sunvil.co.uk 

real italy
Operatic elation on a sultry summer’s eve in Verona; inspiration
by Botticelli at the Uffizi in Florence; peace in an ancient,
Umbrian hilltop hamlet; astonishment at the earth spilling out
its splendid fire in Sicily. Tailor-made trips crafted by clued-up
connoisseurs of the country’s accommodation, cuisine and
culture.

020 8758 4722  www.sunvil.co.uk 

THE
SUNVIL
FAMILY
Expert Africa is a proud part of the Sunvil family of

companies. As a group, Sunvil has pioneered many

specialist destinations in its 44-year history. The original

directors still have an active role in running the

companies and we are all very proud that repeat and

recommended holidaymakers make up 70% of our

customers – testament to our expertise and dedication to

quality.

The meticulous and detailed research that Expert Africa’s

team applies to Africa isn’t new; it’s one of the hallmarks

of Sunvil’s first programmes, which have always taken a

very similar approach. Another hallmark, which is

increasingly unusual in this web-based travel age, is that

we all take full responsibility for our holidays. This puts us

all in the top echelon of companies that you can really

trust to look after your holiday plans.

In Sunvil’s 44 years, we are proud to have gained many

accolades and awards – from the travel industry itself, the

national press and leading consumer publications such

as Holiday Which? and Wanderlust magazine.

Read on for a brief taste of the other programmes in the

Sunvil family.
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real portugal
Relais and Châteaux Moorish,
Michelin-starred fortress; 12th century
Cistercian monastery; Port Wine
Academy with tutored tastings; or
minimalist, monochrome Design Hotel
member. This is the unpackaged,
unspoilt side of Portugal, where the
properties are hand-picked, eclectic
and unusual.

020 8758 4722  www.sunvil.co.uk

planet holidays
Market leader for bespoke, stress-free weddings and honeymoons, combining years of
expertise with a hugely varied selection of idyllic and truly romantic nuptial venues overseas. 

087 1871 2234   www.planet-holidays.net 

real greece
Whitewashed chapels, tumbledown villages, and islands
scattered on a wine-dark sea. No fewer than 430 pristine
Blue Flag beaches. Alpine scenery, spring flowers and
silvery olive groves – silence save for the tinkle of a goat's
bell. Organic wine and wholesome cuisine: the healthiest
diet in Europe. Simple pleasures here in the birthplace of
western civilisation, where historical sites date back
some 4,000 years.  This is the real Greece – away from
the masses, focusing on the untouched and unknown.

020 8758 4758  www.sunvil.co.uk 

real romania

Bear-track by night in Transylvania; or
walk for a week in the bucolic bliss that is
Maramures. Try it tailor-made or on an
escorted small group tour. It’s on the
brink of being discovered, and becoming
the continent’s most coveted destination.

020 8758 4722  www.sunvil.co.uk

real scandinavia
A smörgåsbord for the senses: navigate Norwegian fjords; gaze at
the largest glacier in continental Europe; visit cosmopolitan cities
and traditional fishing communities; sample Swedish delicacies;
cruise peaceful waterways; explore a breathtaking wilderness;
and unearth a fantasy land of virgin terrain and volcanic cliffs,
pastures and friendly people in the Faroes.

020 8758 4722  www.sunvil.co.uk 

wild about
africa

Camp out amongst big game in
Botswana, one of Africa’s top safari
destinations and known for wilderness
areas including Moremi Game Reserve,
Chobe National Park and the lush
Okavango Delta. Take your family to a
village of traditional tribes-people,
photograph stunning desert
landscapes and seek out wildlife in
Namibia’s renowned Etosha National
Park. Encounter animals big and small
on foot or from a vehicle on safari with
a specialist guide in Zambia. Witness
lions or cheetah stalking their prey on
the Serengeti plains and marvel at the
sheer volume of wildlife in the
Ngorongoro Crater.

Visit Africa in company; explore with
new friends. We have a selection of
affordable small-group safaris: guided
by professionals, arranged by experts.

UK: +44 (0)20 8758 4717
New Zealand: +64 (0)3 578 5080
Australia toll free: 1-800-995-397
USA/Canada toll free:
1-800-242-2434

www.wildaboutafrica.com

GIC –
The Villa
Collection
Villa holidays

Escape the crowds in comfort: a lazy
lobster lunch at the local taverna;
chilled wine by an infinity pool; boats
beyond, bobbing in the bay.
Sumptuous spaces, secluded olive
groves, privacy and peace. 

020 8232 9780
www.gicthevillacollection.com

real sailing
Learning on a flotilla trip with family in
Greece, or bareboating it with buddies
in Turkey or Croatia, it’s social sailing
at its safest and best.

020 8758 4780
www.sunvilsailing.co.uk 
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